STUCO has prepared for a "sluh" of
· events this fall. See page·2.

The coup comes home.
Soo,page3.
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1700.Rock Back To

Sc~ool

by Jo5h Wheeler ··

ofPrepNewsReporter ,.. ''···

-s

'f. LOUIS uNI'VERSITY IDGH
School auditorium Maximum ca.
pacity: 680 persons." Or so read a sign
that used to be poste4 in the auditorium,
site of last Saturday's Swpent Councilsponsored Back to School Dance. Despite having to limit . the attendance,
STUCO netted $5000 dollars from the
dance and once again proved that "maximum"- at least when applied to thousands of dancing teenagers-is at least a
relative term.
· .
'

Fun Night Highlights
· Freshmen's First Week
at the _
u. High:
by John Miles

Prep News Reporter

,

.

FRESHMAN REMAINED
M ANY
at SLUH long after school was
dismissed last Friday to take part ·in the
annual Freshman Fun Night, an exciting afternoon ofgames and activities to
help introduce .the freshmen to life at
SLUR
According to freshtrianJ'im' }:Herman, the evening lived tip to its highlytouted name; "I had fun," Bi~an said
simply.
ActivitieS began shortly after 3:30
·
See FUN, page 8

Computerized
C,atalog · up.d ates
SLUH 'L ibraiy

Despite Restraints

Aftet last years record-setting Back
toScnoolcrowdofmorethan3000,theSt.
Louis Fire Marshall cited SLUH for a
number . of code violations, including
exceeding the building's maximum occupancy capacity.
In response to last year's citation, the .. administration impqsed many new regulations on this year\ s dance. Admission
w~ limited to 1700 persons ~d admission time was reduCed to only one hour,
with the doors openi!lg at 7:~0 pm and the
Oakland Avenue g~tes being closed at
8:30pm.
See SRO, page 2

by Dave HeS$
,.
of the Prep News Staff

SLUH LIBRARY is cur
T HE
rently being upgraded as the fmal

..

edition of this summer's renovations.
According to librarian Mrs. Eleanora
McCarthy, anew computer system composed of Tandy IBM compatibles is
See DANDY TANDY, page 8

Problems ,Force Model U.N. Assembly Change
But this year due to what Pride called
"scheduling
and transportation problems,"
of the Prep Ne~ Staff :
the Model U.N.' club will not be particiRAUGHT WITH LOGISTIC diffi
pating in the McKendree Invitational in
culties and disturbed by .the lack of
either the fall·or the spring.
, ·· Mrs. Pride felt after the last spring
appreciationfromofficialsatMcKendree
College, its venue for the pastfive years, .,. · session there was "too mucfi responsibility" placed on her to ensure the safety of
the Model United N~tions Club, under the
leadershipofmoderatorMrs.PeggyPride,
students traveling back to Missouri and
sometimes staying in Illinois hotels.
will undergo major reorganiza~on this
schoot'year. ·
·
The parents ofinany students under. . The Model 0. N. club . normally
estimated the amount of supervision the
climaxesitsactivitiesattltefallandspring
SLUH faculty Was obligated or able to
sessions of the McKendreC Invitational in
provide, Pride committed. ..
.
During the spring Session, according
Lel)anon, lllinois. Th~ students.represent nations of th~ worid and discuss
to Mr. Arthur Zinselmeyer, the adrilinistopics from the arms b~ild up:,to the greentrators of the Comfort Inn Hotel in Lebahouse effect in order to gain a greater
non, Illinois contacted SLUH abOut the
understanding of :world .pol_itics current
behavior of the 'students'·staying there.
events.
_See DIPLOMACY, page 5
by Michael Harris ,
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STUCO Gets Head Start on School Year with Summer Planning
formal dances.Social affairs commissioner Chris Schmidt spent several days
Prep News Reporter
interviewing bands for last week's BackWhile most members of the SLUH
to-School dance. After much discussion
community were using the idle days of
with STUCO moderator Dan Coughlin,
summer vacation to rest after a difficult
Schmidt decided on booking the band
school year, the 1991-92 Student Council
The Urge for the frrst mixer of the year.
.· members were busily planning for this . ,When asked why he made this choice of
schoof year.
·
,:
.
· ... ~ liYC? pan9 rather than ~ disc joc~ey,
Many of the events sponsored by : . ; Schmidt responded, "SLUH·.has had a
STUCO must be planned months in ad- ' goodtraditionofliveentertainment. This
vance. President Kevin Folk! explained,
was a gOod way to set the SLUH dance
"One of the key indicators of a successful
apart from other area events. Originality
. STUCO is early planning. Wc like to get
and daring will keep our social functions
-a good head start by planning about a third
both superior and crowd-pleasing."
of the year before school has started."
. · In addition Chris has been negotiatTopping this summer's agenda were ' · fog hotel contracts for the first semi-forschool-wideeven~,includingmixersand
mal dance, Coronation, which is slated
by Josh Wheeler .

•

.i

for October.
At the same time, sports commissioner Mike Daus was in the process of
orchestrating the details for the various
pep rallies through the year. Foremost
among his summer projects was his effort
to recruit top quality guest speakers. Daus
has written a dozen letters to national and
local ow~s to persuade a prominent sports
. fig.ure to.$peak at SLUH. Commenting
on his job,, Daus said, "You don' t find out
about the politics involved until after you
get the job."
Daus' first recruit was KSD-FM disk
jockey "Radio Rich" Dalton, who was the
featured speaker of yesterday's pep raU y.
th~ first.of the school year, in preparation
.
See STU CO, page 4

.. .
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SRO
Calendar
t-------------- ---------------f.·.; ·(continued from page 1)
FRIDAy SEPTEMBER 6
Schedule #2
Sophomore Class meeting during
Period 2B

WEDNESDAy SEPTEMBER 11
Schedule #4
Homeroom begins at8:50 a.m.
Deparunent meetings
Water Polo at Clayton at 5:00p.m.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER.?
Sophomore welcome back activity
Soccer vs. Dubourg at 6:00p.m.

·.

l'

THURSDAYSEPTEMBER12
Schedule' #}
Activity Period Meetings:
Freshman and sophomore work
grant students
Model Unite.Q Nations for juniors
and seniors
Soccer vs Desmet in CBC Tournament
at 6:00p.m.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 9
Prayer Services begin
Schedule#!
Activity Period Meetings:
Water Polo Team
Community Service
Environmental Awareness Group
Freshman Parent Meeting at 7:00p.m.
TUESDAY SEP1EMBER 10
Schedule #1
Activity Period Meetings:
Hockey Club
·Chinese Club
Great Books Club
Junior and senior work grant
students
Racquetball Fall League begins .
Soccer vs Vianney in CBC Tourna·
ment at6:00 p.m.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 13
Schedule#2
Pep Rally during Period 2B
Jesuit Universities of the Midwest in
auditorium between 12:00 and
l:OOp.m.
Cross Country South Paw Invitational
at Jefferson Barracks at4:00 p,m.
Water Polo vs Parkway West at 5:00 .
p.m at FoPoCoCo.
Football vs Kirkwood at 7:30p.m.
·:.

Compiled by Geoffrey Bull

Also, in an effort to curb unruly behavior only 150 male non-SLUH students
wereactuallyadmittedtothemixerthrough
the purchase of advance tickets.
Mr. Craig Hannick said he turned
away more than 200 dance-goers at the
entrance .who did not have the required
pre-sale ticket. Bannick also noted that
more people wished to enter the mixer
after the 8:30 gate-closing, but had to be
turned away.
STUCO, however, proved very adept
atadjpsting to !he new resuicions. In order
to corn~nsate for the expected fmancial
shonfall due to the mandatory admission
constraints and the staggering S1400 cost
ofthe band, STUCO raised prices. Admission cost rose from $3.00 to $4.00, and
soda went from $.50 to $.75 to a $1.00.
STUCO President Kevin Folkl commented, "We've always been proud of .
having the lowest price around. In fact, for :
the past three years when everyone else .
was raising prices, we didn't. This year, '
unfortunately, we were forced to make
changes."
Folkl added, "When
planning an event this big, you have to be
very sure you can cover expenses." . ·

See FIRE MARSHALL, page 4
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From Red ~qUar~ to the Backer Meffiori'tlt.. -· ··'':: ·." : ·
Two SLUH te.a chers sh~are Bara.riova offers.moving .
experience·s~ of Soviet coup.· perspectiv_e on upheaval
by Geot.rrey Bull
orthe Pr.ep News Staff

Editors' note: The following is an excerpt from a leuerwtittenby ·.
TanyaBaranova,ateacheratMoscowSchoo/23, whospentnine
months aJ SLUII'last school year aS an euhange teacher of
Russian.'Theletcer was received/rom Moscow by several SLUH

For the laSt three weekS, most people in the United States fac.Ulfyme~erswho becameclQse/yacquainted~ithBaranova
have watched ~e ne~s media-i.,tently to gain some perspective
durins her stay.
..
.
...
. ..
on the recent events in the Soviet Umon. Some members of the
"~~now about the most rragic ~vents [oriApgust 19] .•In the
SLUH oommunity. however, tia~e been able to fonn their own,
mommg 1t wasannouncedon the radto thatGorbachev wastU and
personal insights on theSe events, having been in the country as
lhe power in the cour.t.r.y was concen~ted in ttte hands-of vice~
they occurred. ·
president Yanayev~ who called an extreme commissio~ to !'Ole
SLUH Russian teacher Mr. Qeo~ge Morris was in Moscow,
the country (8 peop!c). It was also announced that taking mto
USSR working on a Russian textbook when the events of August
consideration the tense situation in· the country, the tf90ps were
19 unfolded. Although he left to return to the United States the
to come into the citv. And soon after that we saw tanks and
nextmeming,hewasabletofonnanimpressionoftheimpactthe
armored ·carriers in the streets of Moscow. At first we were
.
.
· astonished and perplexed. No oneofmy generation remembered
coup was having on the Soviet people.
''There seemed to be a feeling of deep despair," Morris said
anything·of the kind. ·But the soldiers, as a rule, were not hostile,
abOut the initial Soviet reaction."A young
·
sometimes even friendly, and I even
woman even came up to me and asked me
saw some·people treating soldiers to .
to deliver a leue~ to Gennany because she
ice cream as they (the soldiers) wer:en 't
thought she might never again be able to
allowed to leave their machine5.'Thcn
correspond [outsidethecountryJ."
it became known that Boris 'Yeltsin,
Olga Khudistina, currently a Russian
the President of Russia, addressed the .
meeting in front of the building of the
exchange teacher at SLUH, offers another
view of these events. She believed that
Supreme Soviet of Russia... In his
uncertainty prevailed as the throng contin~
speech. he condemned the actions of
the gr01~p. caUed these-actions illegiti- ·
ued its vigil outside the Supreme Soviet
buildinginMoscow,oftencalledthe "White
mate and the group itsel-ajunta. To his
House." "We were unsure as to the direc·
credit, he was the first to do that He
tion events would take," she continued.
called upon the people not to obey the
Because business flights were suspended
junta's orders and to come .out on a
while the coup members were in power, rv'\0.
strike unless they give up this.attempt
K.huditsina took a place among those at the \..1 ..J ':.J
of the coup.
barricades instead of worrying much over
"As for me, I dop 't have a special
her travels to SL Louis. Even hadflightsnot
liking for Yeltsin, though I share many
been canceled, she commented that she
of his progressive ideas (but not aU of
would probably not have left Russia in
them). The idea . of an all-over-the·
..
'
country strike for a lor~g time .....in the
order to be with her family while such
events occurred. Luckily, hr. the time her scheduled flight left on · middle of the harvest also seemed absurd. That's why at fll'st the
people didn't support ~he idea and only maybe two t_o ~ee
August 27, the coup had failed and travel resumed.
Khuditsina felt that this coup had a profound effect on the
hundred of them stayed m front of.thc Whtte House and dtdn t go
to work. But little by little, the:sight of such a huge Mmber -of· ·
people of the So~iet Union. She commented th~,tt standing up to
.·· .. ·.
the military and "ignoring the curfew was an act of colJI'8ge for · tankS in,the city began to fill us with horror.
the people," who had lived for decades under totalitarianism. "I
"In.. the evening [of August 19],we watcht!d : tile pressconfer#ice sponsored by our ~new )~ers' and .coul~~t _stop
don't know whether all of these changes right now arc good for
the country, but I feel that this could be a starting point for the
laughing; all .o f them were far from bemg smart. the thmgs .they
people's unity despite all the calls for independence. Now they
said were ridiculous and the cot:r~spondents jeer.ed 'ari~ m~ed
know that they can get things doric if they stand together."
at them openly. I guess everyone realized thatnighrthal'iJ wasn't
, The SLUH communi.ty.has _still other ties to the situation in
the government capable of making any changes 'for the 'better.:.
the Soviet Uniof.l. Two SLUH.l'!Jprrini, Gary Peach and Eric
Everything progressive was foibidden. Everything we achieved
Ostermueller, both of the class ofl986, arc currently teaching ~ during the years of.perestroika was :lo,st in one day ... · . ·
English in Soviet schools. Ostermueller is working in Moscow
·"August 20:- Th,e.situation in the city grows ~or;~, apd more
Schoo123, which is the school fifteen SLUH students will visit "tenSe but the junta tries to assure us that cverythmg, ~s :fine. No
in the spring, and from which Soviet studc11ts will visit the U. · ·.. news·on TV. Many.~!l~ovitcs cling .to IJ.leir radio sel$'to I~
High in October.Morris assured that desp:te. all the :changes · ~ t!Uth of what .was actually happenmg-tn .~e Suprem~ SoY,tct
happening in the Soviet Union, the SLUH/Soviet exchange fQf : ·and m the streetSefMoscow from BBC or Moscow Echo, ...
this year will take place as scheduled.
., .
. ,·
.
· SeeJIAMMER AND SICKLE, page 4
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Hammer and Sickle
(continued from page 3) ,
' "It was from this very station
["Moscow Echo'1 that we learned that
more and more peOple were coming to the
'White House' to Jearn about the new ·
orders of the legitimate Russian government at this crucial moment. Some of the
tank crews also took Yeltsin's side. But
still Jots of armored carriers and tanks
were concentrated in the streets and
squares of Moscow readY ·to attack. The
people began to build barricades to keep
the tanks at a distance and not to let them
approach the building.
.
"Then the junta told the wome·n inside the building ... to leave it They would
attack it. That meant the whole thing was
going. to become a bloody mess. The
'Moscow ECho' addressed all lhe residents ·o r the city, asking lhem 10 come u) .
lhe White House to prevent the attack.
Probably then they wouldn't dare to attack and to take the responsibility for so
many lives and so much blood. At lhat
moment our Russian Government headed ·
by Yeltsin embodied for us democracy,
freedom and justice. The junta was going
to shed the blood of innocent people.
"My husband took bandages, couon ·
wool and a gas mask and also went !here.

I had to stay with Natasha [my daughter]
. athome. Webothcried(Natashaandme).
She cried: 'I don' t want my father 10 be .
killed! ' I tried to calm her down, but was
·crying myself. I wasn't quite sure I would
see him again.
"In two hours he called home and
said that near the:While House there were
tens of thousands of people on the barricades, but drivers brought their busses to
block the streets. Eleven cranes also arrived and were met.Vfjth applause of those
on th~ barricades. Several ~k regiments
refused to shoot at people and were ordered to leave Moscow. Ten tanks (but
without shells) took the people's side and
were located at the enltance to the White
House. Probably there would be victims if
the junta doesn't give up ~ts plan, but at
least it won't win now.
"In the morning we learned lhat at
night the junta gave the order 10 attack but
the auack failed. Three or five ,.. people
were killed, seven wounded ...
"But the armless people won.
"We lived through that night trying
to distinguish shots in the darkness...
and wondering if those at the barricades ·
were still alive."

Fire Marshall
(continued from page 2)
Although official totals·are not yet
available, Folk! estimated STUCO netted
$5,000 after subtracting the operating cost
of the dance and last Friday's Freshman
Fun Day, which STUCO subsidized wilh
the dance's intake.
Despite the financial success of the.
mixer, the band The Urge met with mixed
reviews. Although many could be seen
gyrating on the dance floor, apparently
enjoying themselves, others in auendance
were seen leaving the mixer early because they seemed to dislike the music.
When asked about his decision 10 book
The Urge, social affairs commissioner
Chris Schmidt reflected, "I feel booking a
band was the right choice [as opposed to
having a disc jockey]: L9oking back,

though, I can see a majority of the freshmen have not been exposed to this [progressive] .style of music before."
Schmidt speculated on why many
found the band disappointing, saying, "I
don't think the freshmen I~ to appreciate it until their junior or senior year."
A large part of the success of the
dance hinged on the extraordinary efforts
ofstudent volunteers. Sixteen seniors and
a Jew juniors aided in' crowd control,
parking control, SOda sal~s. and cleanup.
The large number of v91untecrs caused
clean-up to last a bnef half hour.
Mr. Zinzclmeyer said, "The coopera·
lion by the seniors.was the best I've ever
had, both in planning and the actual execution."

(c'ontinued from page 2) .
for last night's varsity football season
opener.
. At the same time, Folkl and vicepresident Tom Duffy were laboring over
·the less publicized affairs of STUCO. ·
Duffy began his summer by attending the Miniwanca.National Leadership
Conference on a full scholarship from lhe
Danforth Foundation. Student leaders
from all over the nation gathered at the
lakeside camp in Shelby, Michigan, to
exchange ideas and discuss· problems
facing schools in the U.S ..
Duffy feels that the conference will
help him to be more effective in dealing
with upcoming challenges this year. Duffy
has also been in conference with principal
Mr. Paul Owens concerning student exchange programs. Tentatively, an exchange has been scheduled to bring a
group of students from Rockhurst High
School in Kansas City to SLUH to observe Spirit Week and the Stadium game.
In addition, both Folkl and Pu.ffY
participated in a meeting ofprivate school
student councils organized by Visitation's
student c.ouncil to discuss publishi!tg a
calendar of all STUCO events at area
schools.
The cale!}dar will serve as a fundraising opportunity in which half of the
proceeds from the sale of the calendar go
to the respective school's STUCO and·
halfofthesalesgotocharity. Tomakethe
project more enticing, Visitation' s
STUCO has offered 10 cover all printing
costs.
Overall, Folkl feels, "We're looking
at a very positive year!"
r

Quote of t!U WeeK.

~

"If they give you ruled paper,
write the other way."
·

-Juan Ramon Jimenez
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·Ne.ws
N~w Chinese Exchang~ Teacher Joins·Faculty
.by Matt Pfile and Tom Malone
Prep News Reponers

''
~- ·_

...

Ms. Bao Qin has joined the SLUH
community as an exchange teacher and
visitor from China who will be in the
United States for the next ten months.
Qinattended the Kun MingTeacher' s
College in theY un Nan Province in Southwest Chi~. She began learning English at
the age of 19. After graduating Kun Min.g
Teacher'sCollege,sheattended theS6utJl·
wesfTeacher'sUniversity in the SiChuan
Province for two years. She also taught in
the #2 Middle School of the Zhao Tong
District from 1980 to t99·t. .
Bao Qin came to' SLUH through the
spo~sorship of the the American Field
Service, an organization run completely
by volunteers that sends foreign English
teachers from approximately 40different
countries to the United States. The AFS is
also responsible for sending American

. . English teachers to foreign countries in, an .
effort to promote interculture understanding.
She originally came to this country
from China last fall. After·spending time
in various American cities, she said she
feels the American people are very warm,
direct, and hospitable. ··
With her stay in America, Bao Qin
hopes "to improve her English knowledge.by speaking and listening" to Eng- ··
· lish. She also wants to make observations
of our culture tO bring back to China with
her. In addition, she will help teach
Dr.Ching-Ling Tai's Chinese class and
"observe foreign teaching methods.".
"Dr. Tai is my master teacher, and
has giveri me a lot of help adjusting to the
new situation. I am also very grateful to ·
my host family'. They make me feel at
home." Bao 'Qin will be staying with
junior John Hill's family for five months ·
. and senior Ryan Weis' family for five
months.
·.
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Policy on Letters
to the Editor

Throughout the year, the PrepNews
will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community a platform to express
their opinions on SLUH-related issues.
Each week, the Prep News wiU provide
its' readers this opportunity in the form of
(continUed from page 1)
Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
The ftrst of these sessions is conComplaints where received about SLUH
will be read and considered for publicaducted by the United Nations Association
students running loudly through the halls
late at night. The hotel operator also was
of St. Louis based in Clayton, which has .. lion. Each. letter·5hould be signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
been officially sanctioned by the United
reported to have seen SLUH students in
author's name may be withheld upon
Nations headquartered in New York. The
possession of alcohol.
Added to the difficulty of attending ·other session is overseen by the St. Louis ' request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters should adress SLUH-related isCounty Public School Districts.
the McKendree Iiwitational was the schedsues, not public affairs.
If the club is able to join both ses~·
uling of spring break which would not
The editors reserve the right to edit
sions, it could be divided in two in order·to
have allowed the SLUH contingent to
letters for publication in order to meet
provide for greater and more serious parauend the importantspring session.
space requirements, but will not alter the .
ticipation. Mrs. Pride said that more deMrs. Pride also admitted that the atti·
intent of the author as expressed in the
tails about these sessions and effects of
tude of McKendree's administration
letter. However, if the editors fell that the
the changes on the club wiU be divulged at
toward SLUH "had changed" and added
letter is not relevant or that it is defamathe general meeting on September 12.
that basically they "didn·' t like us anytory, the editors also re~rve the right to
Pride looks forward to a more intermore." This attitude toward SLUH was
withhold publication. In instances such as
caused by SLUH"almostdominatingpast . estingandactiveclubthisyear. She hopes
these, the author of the letter will be notito start monthly meetings with simulated
sessions," Pride added.
.
fied prior to publication and may meet
Weighing the difficulties thatwould . debate and discussion of worldly events.
with the editors and the moderator in
Senior CharliiWiegers, presidentof
have been involved in attending ihe
order to hear why the letter will not be
McKendree sessions, Pride decided to ..the Model U.N. club~ stated optimistiprinted that Friday.
cally, "Despite the change of venue, 'the
withdraw from the McKendree lnvitaLetters must be received by the end
U.N; will still be as strong and interesting
..tional and to try to join one or both of the
of the activity period on the Wednesday
as years past and the move, if anything,
SLLouisareasessionsoftheModelUnited
prior to·the·Friday of publication.
will increase participation."
Nations.

Diplomacy
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Sports
·. ~ ~91 Varsity . . Polobills. on Qu.e$t- .D unn .Closes in
National
.fo Match Team.'s.Proli.fic History on
Coa~hing Record
..

.by D~ve .Renard ·· '· :_.

,T • ..

or the Prep News Staff .
.When one thinb of great St. Louis
sporisrivalrics,theCardinalsandCub.s in
baseballortheBluesandtheBiackhawks
in hockey usually come to mind. Most
·people would not think of the rivaliy between SLUH and Country Day School in
water polq, but that is precisely what the
member8ofthisyear'svarsitywaterpolo
team think about.
Both teams have enjoyed tremen· dous success in the past five years, trading
off district titles since 1986; in those·sea· sons, the Polobills record was an impressive 77-7. SLUH 's most recent title c~me
in 1989. This year's squad will be looking
to avenge last year's district final loss to .
Country Day. and should be quite capable
of carrying on the U. Hi'gh polo tradition.

The driving force of this year's team
comes frotn the returning starters, seniors
Brad Do~s and Israel Jiles, the team's

goalie.Bothplayerswe~e.membersoflas~

year's all-district f~t team, and serve as
the anchors of SLUH's impressive offense and defense, respectively.
.F ive o~er seniors also return from
last year's squad, joined by several
membersoflastyear'ssuccessfulNteam.
The team is rounded out by two sophomore phenoms. Peter Clifford and Bill
UdeU.
. To sharpen their skills in the offseason, many players participated in the
Daisy Water Polo Proiram. conducted at
Country Day by their varsity coach, Don
Casey. Some players also participated in
the St. Lo~is Water Polo Program.
Some members of the team even travSee REVENGE!, page 8

First-Ranked Soccer Team Overcomes
Penalties, Bulldogs 3-1 to Open Season
by Jim Cosgrove
or the rrep. News Staff

•·

· The varsity Soccerbills, like most
soccer teams, pride themselves on their
. aggressiveness. That aggressive play
· ·usually yields victories-along with penalties and yellow·cards. The Jr. Bills got
their share of both in Wednesday night's
season-opening 3-1 win over Fort
Zumwalt South.
It was the aggressive play of the k
Bilis (1-0-1) that combined with what
some team members considered to be
poor officiating to earn the Jr. Bills 23
penalties and three yellow cards. But'the
leanl was able to overcome these setbacks
· to post its fltSt victory of the season.
Neither team was able to control the
action for any considerable amount of
time in the first 20· minutes of play as
SLUH managed only four shots on goal
and Zumwalt· three.
The SoccerbiUs broke the scoreless

deadlock at the 21:03 111ark when senior
Mike Albers scored off a pass from class. mate Jeremy Moore.
A goal ahead, SLUH dominated play
for the rest of the half. The heroics of

. .
South •s goalkeeper. however, during this
segment of play "ept the Soccc~ill offense from taking advantage of the. numerous scoring opportut\iti~s that the
team's aggressiveness createQ. The team
finished the game with 30 shots o~ goal.
At the other end of the field, the
See SOCCER, page 7

.
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Sports Wittecisms
by Scott Witte
Sports ~olu"'~ist
In 1990, SLUH soccer fans were
treated t6 a tumultuous season, culminating in a 4A state soccer championship. This season, they should be treated
to history in the making. Going into his
thirty seventh season as SLUH's varsity soccer head coach, Ebbie Dunn is
closing in on area legend Bob Horgan's
(who coached at CBC, Pattonville,
Affton) national record for varsity
coaching victories.
The 63-year-old Dunn has compiled two state championships and a
563-172-99 record going into the 1991
season. After Thursday's game at Lindbergh, Dunn needs only eight victories
to eclipse the na~onal record.
Dunn commented,"It's going to be
a great honor, but I don't want the kids
to get uptight about it"
4

· As the 1991-92JuniorBillikenathletic season is just beginning, it's time
to wrap up unfinished business from
last year:· .,
The Jr. BiH rifle team took part in
the NRA four ·and thrce~position NationaUunior scctionals last January and
February in Highland, Illinois. Led by
captain Dan Schoenekase, the team
captured fifth place among scholastics
in both the three and four-position.
. Competing for the four- position
Blue team were the class of 1991's
Schoeriekase, Shawn Spindel, Dave
Stoerberl,andcurrcntseniorGeoffBull.
The three-position team consisted of
Schoenkase, Spindel, Bull and Steve
Gioia ('91).
In other news from last school
year, the varsity track team finished
thirteenth out of 64 teams at the state
track meet last May and placed highest
See TOO WITTE, page 7

Sports.

Harriers f{un. Thtou.gh:Mud To First ·w in
--:---------· - ·-·by Ryan Fagan
of the Prep News Staff
:The varsity cro~ coUntry team SWePt
Parkway South and Vi_an~ey as SLl}H.
raced to victory on the varsity. junior .
varsity, and C-team levels. dunl)g their
opening meet of the year Wednesday at
Castlewood State Park.
The varsity top seven alignment for
Wednesday's race was determined at the
team's intrasquad meet last Saturday
morning at NorthCounty' s Sioux Passage
Park. Th~ runners qualifying for varsity
were: Sean Lock, Gene Marshall, Tim
Probst. JOhn Miles, Ryan Fagan, Matt
Dougherty, and varsity's only sophomore,
Ray Griner.
Times recorded in the intrasquad meet
were slower than normal d.ue to the heat,
the hilly terrain of the Sioux Passage
course, and the fact that it was still early in
the season. But competition was stiff,
reminding runners that making varsity
will be a diffiCult task this season.
Wednesday's meet provided a sharp
contrast to the intrasqlJSd race. Castlewood Park proved to be almost perfectly
flat, and the course was marked in several
places by large puddles and muddy
stretches. Finishing times increased accordingly, and as expected, team leader
Lock won the race in a time of 16:55 for
the 3.1 mile course.
Lock commented that he was pleased
with. both how strong he felt while run-

Soccer
(continued from page 6)
defense rema~ned tough, tha~ks in large
part to what head coach Ebbie Dunn
called "an excellent job'' by .junior goalkeeper Mike Schaller, a replacement for
injured senior captain Josh Hertel.
The Jr. Iiills wasted little time in
adding to their lead at the beginning of
the second half. Senior MattCascy headed
a Moore clearing kick to senior forward
Brian Flanagan, who out-maneuvered
several Bulldog defenders and dCJ)osited
the ball in the net for a 2-0 SL(JH lead at
the 34:08 mark.
After a South goal at 25: 17, the Jt.
· BillsdashedZumwalt'shopeswith 17:23
remaining as Moore netted a goal after
taking a pass from Casey, who gained his
second assist on the play. The goal gave

7
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· ningandhisfinishingtime. Jokingly,LQc~... .
hinted, however, that his time could have
(continued from page 6)
been lowered had he not had to run around
highest among Catholic schools. Ray Von
Annstead (class of 1991) received a third
a large bullfrog at the 2.5-ftlile marie ofthe
place mcdal .in the 100 meters as well as a
course. .
4th place medal in ilie 200 meters. Current
Parkway South took places two and
senior Keviri Folkl received a fifth place
three, and Vianney 'stop runner capture(J
medal ·in the high jump, and classmate
. fourth.'SLUl-J'sProbst,Miles,Fagan,and
Sean Lock placed eighth in the 2-mile.
Marshall then' finished flfth, sixth. sevNow, opto this school year:
enth, and tenth, respectively, and gave
.
Mte~ winning laSt year's 4A State
SLUH a close 29-33 victory over ParkSoccer Champioriship, the varsity Socway South. Vianney provided no serious
cerbills (1-0-t) are ranked #l in the St
challenge for either team.
LouisareabythcSuburbanJournal. They
Dougherty, who fmished seventh
garnered 8 of the 15 ft.rst·place votes.
among SLUH varsity runners, ran in pain
the entire race after a blister on the back of
After a successful 6-4 1990 cam·
his heel gave way just before the race's
paign, during which the team waS ranked
as high as #3 in the area, the varsity
start.
football team looks strong going into the
Head coach Jim Linhares commented
1991 season.
that "Parkway South had a tough team as
The Gridbills, 1-0 after defeating
usual. It was satisfying to beat them." He
Vianney
last night, are currently ranked
credited the individual efforts ofthe whole
fifth in the St. Louis area by the Suburban
varsity, but especially those of Probst and
Journals and third by the St. Louis Post·
Marshall, who beat out one of South's
Dispatc'h. Once again, the team will be in
runners in the finishing kick despite sufan extremely tough playqff district which
fering side cramps.
includes 1989 state champion Hazelwood
In the JV race, Jr. Bill runners finEast. but should have plenty of talent to
ished first through eleventh,with seniors
produce victories.
This year's team fulsc.xceUenttalent,
Steve Brockland and Jeff Bierling runand is receiving plenty of local recognining fast enough. to qualify for varsity,
tion. According to Suburban Journal
replacing Griner and Dougherty. Said
writer Chris Murphy in the September 4,
Linhares of the JV and C performances,
1991 edition of the Suburban Journal.
"It was total domination."
"SLUH may be the bestteam in the state."
SLUH's next meet is Thursday,
Who could disagree with Murp~y
September 12 at ·the South Paw Invitaabout this ·loaded team? The Jr. Bill oftional at Jefferson Barracks Park.
fense possesses three Division I college
prospects in seniors Steve Schnur at quarterback, Scott Pfeiffer at tight end, and
Jason Dulick at wide receiver. Thesecon~
SLUHasecure3-lleadandallowedthem
dary also looks strong as Ule team is ·
to coast to a season-opening win.
returning three oflast year's starters from
Hanagan commented that. the ream
needed "a little more organizatic>n in· the
that·area in seni~rs_Jessc Motton, Dennis
midfield and backfield"· against South. · Lowery, and Dulick.
Dunn, however, downplayed these prob/'
lems·, saying, "It W!lS a typical ft.rst gam~:
The team just. needs a few games to get
everything ironed out"
·
The varsity football team sJtufout ViThe Soccerbills, ranked ft.rsl in the
area in coaches' polls by the Suburban
anney 16-0 in last night's ~on
Journals, tied Lindbergh last night 2-2 on
operier. Running bac~. Will Bol~
two goals by junior Marty Powers. Derushed for 156 yards and a,touc,hd~wn •
. spite taking a two-goal halftime lead, the
while quarterback ~~~ve Schnurth.rew
-S<><;:cerbills could not stifle a Lindbergh
for 131 yards and.a touchdown to ugb,t
comeback thal tied the game with five
mi~utes remaining in regulation.
.
end Scott Pfeiffer. Tony Constantino
SLUH will play Bishop DuBourg if!,
added a 26-yard field goal.
its home-opener tomorrow at 6:00 p.m.
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Snorts
.

Fun
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(continued from page 1)
'
p.m. as . the freshmen and their senior
advisors gathered on the upper field for a
relay race. In this dizzying contest, each
freshman had to run to a wifOe ball bat,
put his nose on the bat, spun around 'the
bat ten times, and attempt to run back to
the starting line. Homeroom 104 was the
victor as all their freshmen completed the
other homeroom.
competition before
Next the homerooms paired up and
played several rounds of tug-o-war, ending with a final match that pitted freshmen
against seniors.
The action then settled down as the
homerooms separated to design posters.
EaCh homeroom produced a poster depicting something unique about its home-

any

room.
''The posters were pretty funny," said
freshman Pat Barry about the products of
the students' creativity, which produced

(continued from page I)
such outlandish results as .pictures of
scantily-clad women.
Upon completing the posters the
freshman traveled to the stadium, where
student council president Kevin Folkl and
the seniors taught the freshmen the traditional SLUH cheers.
After breaking for a hotdog dinner,
the freshmen returned to the stadium for
more inter-homeroom competition This
time each homeroom's objective was to
completely wtap one of their members in
toilet paJ)er as quickly as possible. The
evening ended around 7:00 p.m. with a
game of tag on the upper field.
One freshman commented, "AI·
though I found the games fun, I thought
some of them, like tag, were a bit immature."
Freshman Rob Jenkins summarized,
"It was very fulfilling and uniting."

Revenge!
(continued frorr) page 6)
eled to Orlando, Aorida, in early August
for the Junior Olympics, again under Mr.
Casey's leadership. ·
Team members feel very prepared,
but don 'texpect the year to be easy. Junior
Kevin Navarro commented, "The 77-7
record·for the last five years is very impressive. I think we can definitely live up
to that kind of s~ndard if we do what has

to be done and play our hardest."
Coach Charlie Busenhart feels it
probably will be "another SLUH-Country Day year", but warns that stiff competition will also come from Mchlville, John
·Burroughs, and Parkway West
The team' sseason opener comes next
Friday at 5:00 p.m. at Forest Park Community College.

. THE BACK PAGE
Sopharnores willbewclcome<;l back .
with'a day offun tomorrow afternoon at .
the annual sophomore reunion. The activities will begin at about 1:3P p.m., at
which time the rec room and upper field
will be available for use. The cost for the
day is$ 1.00. The day wili conclude at
4:00p.m. with the beginning of the Bsoccer game against Du Bourg in the
stadium.

~

bandyTandy . ,

Anyone interested in typing for the
Prep News after school on Wednesdays
and Thursdays should contact one of the
PN editors or the moderator in the PN
office.
Got a suggestion f{)r a news story?
Contact a member of the Prep News
staff in the PN office.
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-staUed
. now
.... to allow students to access the library's CD R()M data.base
for research purposes.
A new work station of four computers will eventually provide students··
with an on-line card catalog by utilizing the Nobel Network, a state of the
art business software. Using the
"Seareh Plus" function in the Nobel
Network, students can gain access to
information about any publication in
the library by simply requesting the
title, author, subject, or series of their
choice.
"Search Plus" will then display
the publication's location and all avail~ .
able copies. The new computer system will replace the old card catalog's
method of finding boOks.
McCarthy pointed out the new
· system's benefits, explaining ~t students who only know their desired
1work's call number can find more
I information about it by using "Search
!Plus." Also, students can get a list of
l possible titles even if they know only
a few.Jeuers of the actual title of their
desired work.
For convenience, McCarthy
noted, a bibliography can also be
printed up on paper for those conduct·
ing research.
Computers are not a .new innovation to the library. Five years ago the
first computerized check-out system
was installed in the library. According
to McCarthy, it took at least three and
a half years to program all of the rcc. ofds into the system. AU of the library's
records must again be programmed
into the new computer system. She
hopes that it will not take as long this
time, but emphasized that a iarge portion of the records need updating.
McCarthy said that the last Qf the
new system's hardware will be in place
this week, and the work station should
be ready for use by next week.
~

